
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
New Seasons Market and New Leaf Community Markets Announce Leadership Updates 

 
PORTLAND, Ore. – June 26, 2020 – This week, New Seasons Market and New Leaf 
Community Markets announced updates to the companies’ executive leadership team. COO 
Mark Law will gain the title of president, current VP of Finance and Accounting Karen Molis has 
been promoted to chief financial officer, and Kristi McFarland, chief strategy officer, will leave 
the company to take an independent board advisory position. Forrest Hoffmaster will remain in 
his current position as chief executive officer. Role changes for Law and Molis are effective 
immediately, and McFarland will transition in mid-July.  
 
Law joined New Seasons and New Leaf as COO in 2015 with a commitment to sustainable 
operations, continuous improvement and a focus on exceptional quality. He will assume the 
position of president while remaining as COO.  
 
Molis has been with New Seasons and New Leaf since 2014. She became vice president of 
finance and accounting in 2017 and played a key role in the companies’ merger with Good Food 
Holdings.  
 
McFarland, who joined the company in 2014, will serve in a new board advisory role following 
her departure, leading the companies’ mission council to advance purpose and mission impact.  
  

### 
 

About New Seasons Market  
New Seasons Market is a friendly neighborhood grocery store that believes great-tasting, local 
food has the power to build community and enhance lives. From taking care of our staff, 
partners, neighborhoods and the environment, to growing a sustainable business, we’re doing 
what we love with a commitment to cultivate a strong community centered around food. 
Founded in 2000 by three families and 50 friends in Portland, OR, we’re now a team of nearly 
4,000 passionate staff across 19 stores in Oregon, Washington and Northern California— 
serving a unique mix of locally sourced and organic items, classic grocery favorites, and chef 
made grab and go meal solutions. We’re proud of our progressive values—from offering 
industry-leading compensation and benefits, to committing 10 percent of our after-tax profits to 
the communities we serve. For more information, visit www.newseasonsmarket.com.  
 
About New Leaf Community Markets   
An organic and natural grocer with five stores along the Central Coast, New Leaf Community 
Markets has been serving the community for 34 years. New Leaf is committed to offering 
customers foods and products that have the most beneficial impact on their health and the 
health of the environment. Helping customers make informed decisions is an integral part of this 
commitment. A wholly owned subsidiary of New Seasons Market since November 2013, New 
Leaf Community Markets is the first grocer in California to achieve B Corporation certification, 
which means that New Leaf uses the power of business to solve social and economic problems. 
New Leaf’s mission, to nourish and sustain our community, is reflected in the 10 percent of 
profits given annually to support local nonprofits working to improve the quality of life. Connect 
at: www.newleaf.com.   
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